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ESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

As 2007 President of the National Society 

of the Sons of Utah Pioneers (NSSUP), I 

appreciate this opportunity of including 

a message in the four 2007 issues. The NSSUP by¬ 

laws provide for an Executive Council leadership of 

three men: the Current President (Jay M. Smith), 

the immediate past president (Grant E. Barton), 

and the 2007 President-Elect (Booth Maycock). 

The forty-four SUP chapters are supervised by 

sixteen Area Vice Presidents who serve for a two- 

year period. Area Training Meetings are held each 

year in January or February. It is in these meetings 

that the newly elected chapter board members are 

trained to perform their functions. The strength of 

the chapters is the key for success of the organiza¬ 

tion, I have been very impressed with the leadership 

that has been chosen in the areas and chapters for 

this year. They devote many hours of volunteer 

labor to assist the chapters in carrying out the three¬ 

fold mission of our organization. 

Through the years, the Pioneer has developed 

into a first-class historical magazine. The leadership 

of many men and women has contributed to its suc¬ 

cess. They include Angus Belliston, current NSSUP 

Director, who orchestrated the change in format 

and focus during his term as NSSUP President in 

1994; John W. Anderson, who steered the magazine 

through some rocky years in the late 1990s and who 

is currently the Senior Advisor; Kent V. Lott, who 

serves as the current publisher; and Susan Lofgren, 

who is our current editor and 

magazine designer. We wel¬ 

come input about your re-ac- 

tion to the magazine and sug¬ 

gestions you may have for fu¬ 

ture topics. 

This issue of the Pioneer 

features articles commemo¬ 

rating the 200th birthday of 

Parley Parker Pratt, one of the heroes of the Utah 

pioneers. This year also marks the 150th anniver¬ 

sary of his tragic death in Arkansas, where he was 

serving as a missionary. In his short life of fifty years, 

he was forever obedient to the Lords chosen 

prophets as he sustained first Joseph Smith and then 

Brigham Young in their callings. After joining the 

Church in 1830, he ser ved much of his life as a mis¬ 

sionary, traveling to Canada, England, South 

America, the Pacific Isles, and throughout the east¬ 

ern and southern parts of the United States. I recall 

being enthralled as a young man by his well-written 

autobiography, a must read for all Latter-day Saints. 

Among his many pioneering accomplishments was 

the building in 1851 of an alternative route into the 

valley to replace the first Emigration Canyon route. 

Today this route bears his name as Parleys Canyon 

(Interstate 80). The SUP National Headquarters 

Building sits at the top of Parleys Hollow, a park 

that still displays parts of that historical road. 

Also included in this issue are articles describ¬ 

ing Zioris Camp, a march led by Joseph Smith from 

Kirtland, Ohio, to Jackson County, Missouri, In 

1834, over two-hundred men were organized to 

travel to Missouri to assist the beleaguered Missouri 

Saints in regaining the Jackson County properties 

and to take them provisions. Many future leaders of 

the Church, including Hyrum Smith, Brigham 

Young, and Parley P. and Orson Pratt, were part of 

this march. In retrospect, this was a learning experi¬ 

ence for the future exoduses from Missouri to 

Illinois* from Illinois to Nebraska, and from 

Nebraska to the Great Salt Lake. Certainly the Lord 

raised up great men and women to accomplish his 

purposes. Wc honor their memory as we focus on 

just a few of the thousands who sacrificed so much 

that we might be the beneficiary of their gifts. Ei 

—Jay M. Smith> 2007NSSUP President 
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Following the Trail of 

TRAINING 

GROUND 

FOR 

BRIGHAM 

YOUNG 

The December 2006 issue of The 

Atlantic Monthly published its 

list of the one hundred most in¬ 

fluential figures in American history. Two 

Latter-day Saints were on that list: Joseph Smith at #52 

and coming in at #74 was Brigham Young* The maga¬ 

zines brief commentary about Brigham Young said, 

“What Joseph Smith founded, Young preserved, leading 

the Mormons to their promised land*”1 Such notability 

must be pleasing to the Latter-day Saints. There is a 

shared sense of pride in the many hats worn so effec¬ 

tively by Brigham Young on his way to, and for the rest 

of his life, in the Utah Territory He was the “American 

Moses,” president of the Church, territorial governor, 

Indian agent, and a colonizer without parallel. 

But what about the early Brigham? There was—at 

one time—a Brigham in training* Somewhere along the 

way he needed to leam those things for which he is so 

well known today For most, the name Brigham Young 

conjures up an image of a man who is already a powerful 

leader and organizer—the Brigham seen following the 

death of the Prophet Joseph Smith. This is not surpris¬ 

ing; Josephs persona and ministry were so powerful and 

dynamic that they dominate the period of Latter-day 

A 

Photos of historical sites by the author 
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Above right photo: Beginning in New Portage, Zions Camp likely 

traveled along the Ohio-Erie Canal heading south. 

Saint history when he was alive. The heroics and talents of 

his contemporaries frequently default to sites hardly seen, 

somewhere away from the historians focus. 

The route, timing, and images of Zions Camp prove 

to be a significant event in the life of a Brigham in train¬ 

ing. This 1834 expedition of more than two hundred men 

and women was made mostly on foot for some 900 miles. 

The journey provided a forum where Brigham Young 

would learn lessons from both the experience of partici¬ 

pating in such an undertaking and from the Prophet 

Joseph personally In later years these lessons would prove 

invaluable to Brother Brigham and the Saints* 

The ostensible objective of the Zions Camp initia¬ 

tive was to combine forces with the state militia in 

Missouri to assist the Jackson County Saints in regaining 

the properties that were lost when the Saints were ex¬ 

pelled and driven across the Missouri River into Clay 

County during the winter of 1833-34. While that spe¬ 

cific goal was never accomplished, there was no doubt in 

the minds of some as to the missions value, Wilford 

Woodruff said, “I was in Zions Camp with the Prophet 

of God* I saw the dealings of God with him. I saw the 
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power of God with him* I saw that he was a Prophet* 

What was manifest to him by the power of God upon 

that mission was of great value to me and to all who re¬ 

ceived his instructions ”2 Following his return from the 

trip to Missouri, Brigham Young told the following: 

When I returned from that mission to Kirtland, a 

brother said to me, ‘Brother Brigham, what have you 

gained by this journey f I replied, Just what we went for; 

but I would not exchange the knowledge I have received 

this season for the whole of Geauga County; for property 

and mines of wealth are not to be compared to the worth 

of knowledge/”3 

Thus, the value of this period of preparation and 

learning for Brigham Young is, perhaps, incalculable. 

Brigham Youngs paradigm of leadership and its imple¬ 

mentation would mirror that of his Prophet-predecessor* 

The organizational structure utilized by Brigham Young 

and his demand for strict discipline clearly bear the im¬ 

print of what Joseph required of Zions Camp* Lingering 

overtones of Brighams tutoring from the Prophet are evi¬ 

dent in a March 1846 message generated by Brigham 

Young to the Saints of the exodus west: "You must know 



that this large body of people cannot be transplanted in 

a distant country without order in our travels... * It will 

not do for the camp to divide off in parties and each 

take their own course_This confused state of things 

cannot be borne any longer.1'4 More specifically, we re¬ 

call the occasion when Joseph Smith chastised and even 

held a trial for young Moses Martin, who fell asleep 

while on guard duty during the Zions Camp expedi¬ 

tion^ Years later, Brigham had adopted a similar modus 

operand! of strict discipline, control, and consequences. 

This is seen in a statement recollected by Wilford 

Woodruff of Brigham Young to the Saints still strug¬ 

gling in Iowa: "I want you to realize that God Angels & 

Saints and all of Gods Creation are governed by law. 

And I want the Camp of Israel to understand that we 

must be,. . . But if this camp is not willing to let law & 

order reign here & put a stop to such wickedness I wish 

you to let me know it & I will go away from you ”6 

The benefits of the Zions Camp experience are 

further evident in the fact that even with it, Brigham 

Young found the challenge of leading the Saints west to 

be extremely difficult. As described by LDS historian 

Richard Bennett: MThe task of controlling so many 

people in such circumstances was almost overwhelm¬ 

ing ”7 One ’wonders 

“I HAVE TRAVELLED WITH JOSEPH A THOUSAND 

MILES, AS HE HAS LED THE GaMP OF fsRAEL. I 

HAVE WATCHED HIM AND OBSERVED EVERY THING 

HE SAID OR DID* . , , It HAS DONE ME GOOD * . * 

AND THIS WAS THE STARTING POINT OF MY KNOW¬ 

ING HOW TO LEAD ISRAEL.” —tiB 

how Brigham might have fared wi thout the learning he 

gained from the Zions Camp adventure and from 

other experiences. 

The genesis of Zions Camp is rooted in several 

revelations given through the Prophet Joseph Smith, 

These are found, as Alexander Baugh notes, in sections 

101 and 103 of the Doctrine and Covenants,8 During 

several months, the Prophet and his associates spent 

much of their time making preparations and recruiting 

members for this nearly overwhelming endeavor, 

Brigham Young was one of the first to volunteer, but 

his brother, Joseph Young, hesitated until the Prophet 

said the following to the two brothers: Brother 

Brigham and brother Joseph, if you will go with me in 

the camp to Missouri and keep my counsel, 1 promise 

you, in the name 



of Israel Barlow,10 The following day, that group joined 

the first group who were waiting in New Portage, One 

of those in the waiting camp was Wilford Woodruff. 

As with others, he provided most of the supplies he 

brought with him. This included his own team and 

wagon, as well as his personal armaments: a rifle, 

sword, dirk [dagger], and pistol.11 Brother Woodruff 

was moved by the scene. He recorded in his journal: 

“Climbing to the top of the hill, I looked down upon 

the Camp of Israel. There I knelt upon the ground and 

prayed, I rejoiced and praised the Lord that I had lived 

to see some of the tents of Israel pitched, and a com¬ 

pany gathered by the commandment of God to go up 

and help to redeem Zion ”12 

From this first gathering point in New Portage, the 

Prophet Joseph assumed command of the newly 

formed group of which Brigham Young was a 

of the Almighty that I will lead you there and back 

again, and not a hair of your heads shall be harmed,3 at 

which [Joseph Young] presented his hand to the 

Prophet* as well as to myself, to confirm the covenant.”9 

The first members of Zions Camp to begin the 

journey left Kirtland on May 1, 1834, and waited in 

New Portage, now Barberton, Ohio. Joseph Smith and 

many others left Kirtland on May 5 and spent that 

night in a barn in Streetsboro, Ohio. Brigham Young 

stayed about three-fourths of a mile away at the home 

The group spent the night of May 13 

CAMPED ON THE BANKS OF THE SciOTO RlVER. 

This was a site that had already been 

used by Native Americans, stagecoaches, 

AND EVEN SOLDIERS FROM THE War 

OF l8T2. 
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On May 16, the men camped near the little town oe Enon. . . . 

“Whenever a man of God is in a place where many have been 

KILLED, HE WILL FEEL LONESOME AND UNPLEASANT, AND HIS SPIRITS 

WILL SINK. '—//ic LyL 

The Adena Mound, a Native American burial site at Enon, Ohio. 

of about one hundred sev¬ 

enty members headed south¬ 

west across Ohio, usually 

traveling from twenty to 

forty miles per day, depend¬ 

ing on road and weather con¬ 

ditions. The average age of 

the men in Zion’s Camp was 

roughly twenty-nine, the 

same age as the Prophet,13 

The march through Ohio 

took them near the cities of 

Springfield and Dayton, 

Hyrum Smith led a second 

group of about twenty mem¬ 

bers that traveled further to 

the north. The two groups 

met about five weeks later at 

the Salt River in Monroe 

County, Missouri. 

In Ohio, members of 

the Camp passed through a 

number of cities over count¬ 

less miles of prairie. With 

the heat and humidity of 

early summer, water sources were always a considera¬ 

tion when choosing a place to camp. However, finding 

clean water sources was not as difficult in Ohio and 

Indiana as it would be in Illinois and Missouri. 

The group spent the night of May 13 camped on 

the banks of the Scioto River. This was a site that had 

already been used by Native Americans, stagecoaches, 

and even soldiers from the War of 1812. Several days 

later, on May 15> members of the Camp passed by 

Springfield, Ohio, and camped a few miles west near 

the Mad River, The next day, on Friday the 16th, they 

passed by the little town of Enon. It was near here that 

the Prophet Joseph felt depressed in spirit and com¬ 

mented that they were near a site of much 41 bloodshed 

and that whenever a man of God is in a place where 

many have been killed, he will feel lonesome and un¬ 

pleasant, and his spirits will sink.”14 Presently, the com¬ 

munity of Enon has identified and preserved a mound 

where Native Americans buried their dead. 

Rather than following the National Road to the 

Indiana border at this point, the Prophet led his 

group on a more southerly route through Dayton, 

Ohio. The reason for taking the less direct route is 

not known. It may have provided a better opportu¬ 

nity to purchase supplies or, perhaps, the poor condi¬ 

tion of this section of the National Road made it 

unusable. In any event, when the group arrived at 

Dayton, curious observers asked about the Camp and 

where they were going. At one point, Brigham Young 

cryptically replied that they were “from every place 

but this, and soon we will be from this ”15 

By now the journey was trying to all, physically, 

emotionally, and spiritually Young George A, Smith 

(one of the youngest travelers—only sixteen), recorded 

the following for May 26: “The day was exceedingly 

hot and we suffered much from thirst, and were com¬ 

pelled to drink water which was filled with living 

creatures. Here I learned to strain wigglers with my 
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teeth.”16 In this regard, Elder Neal A. Maxwell offered 

the following insight: “We can allow for the reality that 

God is more concerned with growth than geography. 

Those who marched in Zions Camp were not explor¬ 

ing the , .. countryside, but their own possibilities”17 

This included Brigham Young. 

The Camp eventually reached Richmond, Wayne 

County, Indiana, immediately west of the Qhio- 

Indiana border. Here they picked up the National 

Road and followed it to a point some twenty miles 

west of Indianapolis. Joseph, Brigham, and the rest 

“Most of the men in the Camp complained 

to [the Prophet Joseph Smith] of sore 

TOES, BLISTERED FEET, LONG DRIVES, SCANTY 

SUPPLY OF PROVISIONS, POOR QUALITY OF 

BREAD, BAD CORN DODGER, FROWSY RUTTER, 

STRONG HONEY, MAGGOTY BACON AND CHEESE. 

... Even a dog could not bark at some men 

WITHOUT THEIR MURMURING AT JOSEPH.” 

Murmuring in Zions Camp. 
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likely walked right down what is now Main Street in 

Richmond (U, S. 40), which at that time was a section 

of the historic National Road. 

By this time, spies were observing the movements 

of Zions Camp as they continued west. Rumors, sto¬ 

ries, and threats were moving east from Missouri and 

surfacing in the Indianapolis, Indiana, area. As they ap¬ 

proached Indianapolis on May 21, the Prophet in¬ 

structed members of the Camp to break up into 

smaller groups or travel as individuals. This was done 

to dilute the collective group and, it was hoped, subdue 

the natural curiosity of the citizenry. The plan was ef¬ 

fective; no problems arose as the group moved through 

the city and crossed the White River. Members of the 

Camp utilized a bridge that was begun in 1831. A later 

bridge replaced that first bridge near the original site. 

The replacement bridge still stands and is presently 

used for foot traffic only. A state park at the site notes 

that the current bridge is situated where the National 

Road crossed the White River. 

Some twenty miles west of Indianapolis, Josephs 

division of Zion s Camp left the National Road and fol¬ 

lowed a more northerly route as they headed to the 

Illinois border. On May 23, they camped near Big 

Walnut Creek some four miles outside of Greencastle, 

Indiana, Some years later a covered bridge was con¬ 

structed near that site. That rustic but functional 

bridge and dozens more in Putnam and Parke counties 

are still in use. As far as is known, they were all built 

after 1834, when Zions Gamp came through. 

Joseph's division of Zions Camp arrived at 

Clinton, Indiana, and the Wabash River on May 

24-25. They camped in the area for two nights because 

members of the camp had to be ferried across that large 

river. Over the course of that time-consuming process, 

the Prophet Joseph "counseled members of the camp to 

cultivate through life a modest and graceful demeanor, 

avoiding vulgarity.' He also instructed them in the 

proper manner of kneeling for prayer (many members 

of the expedition assumed unseemly positions, he 

said). ‘When we kneel we should be in a graceful man¬ 

ner, such as could not cause a disgusting impression to 

arise in the mind of any spectator.'”18 

After crossing the Wabash, the Camp left Indiana 



*:* 

A preserved section of the National Road* 

The Historic National Road. The state of Indiana cur¬ 

rently promotes a route that approximates the historic 

National Road as a collection of sites that ought to be seen and 

enjoyed by all The highway ran for 824 miles from Maryland 

to the western Illinois border In Indiana the original road ap¬ 

proximated what is now U.S. 40, immediately south of and 

parallel to 1-70. Signs placed along the way keep travelers in¬ 

formed that they are indeed following this historic route. 

There are some historic older homes and buildings along the 

road[ hut most postdate the Zion 's Camp expedition. 

Between the little towns of Raysvilie and Ogden, 

Indiana, a section of the original National Road has been 

identified and preserved for several miles (pictured above). 

The road here turns and winds more than usual because it fol¬ 

lowed the natural terrain more closely, presumably for ease of 

construction. This preserved stretch of the road may be fol¬ 

lowed by motor vehicle going either east or xvest. The land 

along the road is primarily used for farming, but there are 

some pristine parcels that have evidently changed little since 

Joseph Brigham, and the othersjourneyed past in 1834♦ Over 

the years, these few miles seem to have been virtually ignored 

as a site of historic significance to the Latter-day Saints, a site 

that can be identified with reasonable certainty and precision. 

Informational brochures are available to the public at 

no charge* They are most helpful and will add much to those 

following US. 40from border to border. Li 
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Above: Bridge over the White River in Indianapolis, Indiana, on a 

site where Zions Camp crossed in 1834. Right: The Embarms 

River, where Zions Camp found the rattlesnakes. 

and entered the state of Illinois. They traveled through 

the little town of Paris and continued on to a branch 

of the Embarras River, where they camped for the night. 

While here, several of the men found three prairie 

rattlesnakes and prepared to kill them. The Prophet 

Joseph strongly admonished them not to kill the snakes or 

any animals unless it became absolutely necessary in order 

to preserve themselves from hunger. The men carried the 

snakes on sticks across the creek and let them go.1? 

The group kept heading west, camping next on the 

Okaw River, where the Prophet testified that they had 

the companionship of angels*20 While camping near the 

Sangamon River near Decatur, Illinois, members of 

the Camp divided up into teams to have a sham battle for 

diversion. Heber C. Kimball was injured by a sword on 

that occasion. Very near to the area where Zions Camp 

stayed is a state park identifying the site of the first home 

Abraham Lincoln lived in after moving to Illinois. 

On Friday, May 30, the Camp passed through 

Springfield, Illinois, and camped on Spring Creek, several 

miles west of the city. On Saturday they continued for 

some twenty-eight miles, eventually stopping by a small 

stream about a mile east of Jacksonville. Since the next 
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day was Sunday, members of the Camp invited citizens 

in the area to attend a worship service in their camp the 

following day. A good number attended, but Joseph 

and his colleagues did not identify themselves as 

Mormons because of safety concerns,21 

The Camp left Jacksonville on June 2, They passed 

by Geneva, where a home today is frequently referred 

to by locals as the “Mormon Temple” This name was 

derived from the fact that the extant home was built on 

the foundation of what was to be an LDS tabernacle in 

Geneva. This site was occupied by Latter-day Saints 

fleeing the Missouri persecutions in 1838—39- Many of 

them stayed there through the Nauvoo period of 

“I NEVER WENT THROUGH A MORE SEVERE TRIAL 

OF MY faith; it was as much as we all could 

BEAR. We PERFORMED IOO MILES IN THREE DAYS, 

IN THE HOTTEST WEATHER, SOME OF US AT TIMES 

CARRYING OUR MUSKETS AND KNAPSACKS WEIGH¬ 

ING SOME 20 OR 30 POUNDS ON OUR BACKS, TRAV¬ 

ELING UNTIL THE BLOOD COULD BE HEARD IN OUR 

BOOTS AND SHOES.” 

titter, irz/Jr&Z 
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Above: The site near Jacksonville where Zions Camp stayed on May 31-June 1, 

1834. Joseph preached using the name t(Squire Cook” Below: Home in 

Geneva, Illinois, commonly called the “Mormon TempleJ Right: Church 

Hollow Road\ likely one of several remaining original portions of the Zions 

Camp trail. 



Church history, but eventually went west with the body of 

Saints under the direction of Brigham Young. The planned 

tabernacle never rose above the foundation, but the current 

home was built on it. Somehow the homes connection to 

the Saints was perpetuated as the "Mormon Temple/*22 

Some twenty-five miles west of Jacksonville, the 

members of Zions Camp came to the Phillips Ferry 

crossing on the Illinois River and ferried across to the 

west side, where they camped* While there, several of 

the men climbed a hill where a skeleton was uncovered* 

Several accounts which say that the Prophet Joseph iden¬ 

tified the remains as once being a Lamanite named Zelph 

have survived*23 Details from the various accounts 

frequently vary, so it is difficult to know with certainty 

what actually transpired and what Joseph taught. 

The hill has been identified in modern times as the 

Naples-Russcll Mound #8, Pike County, Illinois*24 

Scholars have written that the hill “is a typical prehistoric 

Middle Woodland mortuary complex of the Hopewell 

culture”25 

Just north of the Zelph mound, near the west bank 

of the Illinois River, is an unpaved street traditionally 

known as Church Hollow Road* Winding between bur¬ 

ial mounds, its location has remained intact over the 

years. If Zions Camp continued its journey on to Valley 

City and Griggsville using this route, it would likely be a 

surviving segment of the original Zions Camp route 

along with the preserved section of the National Road 

near Raysville, Indiana*26 

Continuing west, Zions Camp passed through 
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Pittsfield. James Bradley has identified this site as the 

place where Joseph Smith prophesied that a scourge 

would fall upon die camp if they did not repent of their 

rebelliousness,27 It was then on to Atlas, a little town lo¬ 

cated about five miles east of the Mississippi River and 

Missouri border. Little did Brigham Young know that 

just a few years later he would be living there as he di¬ 

rected the Saints* exodus from Missouri. There is an ex¬ 

tant structure on the northwest corner of the intersection 

of highways 54 and 96 in the town of Adas (inset picture 

right). Beginning in February 1839, Brigham Young and 

his family stayed there for about seven weeks. At that 

time, the building was a storehouse owned by Cok 

William Ross. During that critical period of 1838-39, 

Joseph and Hyrum Smith were in Liberty Jail as was 

Sidney Rigdon for parr of the time. Thomas B. Marsh 

had apostatized and David W. Patten had been killed at 

Crooked River. This left Brigham Young as the senior 

Naples -Russell Mound #& otherwise known as the Zelph 

Mound> where a skeleton was uncovered by members of Zion s 

Camp, Several accounts have indicated that the Prophet Joseph 

identified the remains as once being a Lamanite named Zelph. 
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member of the Twelve and the ranking authority in the 

Church who was still free to assume that responsibility. 

Presently the structure in which the Young family stayed is 

used as a private residence. The principles and methodolo¬ 

gies he learned from the Prophet during the earlier march 



On June 19, a tremendous storm drove members of the Camp into an old log church up 

ON A HILL AT FlSHINC RlVER, ClAY COUNTY, MISSOURI. JOSEPH PRONOUNCED THE VIOLENT 

STORM TO BE THE DIRECT INTERVENTION OF THE LORD TO SAVE THEM FROM A POTENTIALLY 

DEVASTATING BATTLE WITH ARMED MlSSOURIANS. 

The old log church was situated near the ham pictured below. 



of Zion's Camp undoubtedly served him during that chal¬ 

lenging period when he emerged as a gifted leader.28 

On June 6* after spending several days crossing the 

Mississippi River into the state of Missouri* Zion s Camp 

continued west to Spencerburg, where they camped for 

the night. From June 7-11, they stayed at the Salt River 

Branch* otherwise known as the Allred Settlement. While 

here, Josephs division waited for the arrival of Hyrams di¬ 

vision, which arrived just one day later* From here on, 

Zions Camp proceeded as the combination of both 

groups* Estimates are that they now numbered about 207 

men, 11 women, and 11 children.29 Andrea Radke pro¬ 

vides the most complete information about the women in 

Zions Camp, listing twelve women by name and “several” 

children,30 

For the next week, they continued the trek west 

across Missouri. Efforts made by representatives from the 

Camp to work things out with government officials 

failed. The Prophet and the rest of the group arrived at 

Fishing River, Clay County, Missouri, on June 19. It was 

there that a force of armed Missourians moved ahead 

with plans to battle the members of Zions Camp, A 

tremendous storm drove members of the Camp into an 

old log church up on a hill and the swollen Fishing River 

kept the Missourians away, Joseph pronounced the vio¬ 

lent storm to be the direct intervention of the Lord* sav¬ 

ing them from a potentially devastating battle.31 

From June 20-23, Zions Camp moved to some land 

owned by John Coopen On the 22nd, the Prophet re¬ 

ceived what is known as the Fishing River Revelation, 

now section 105 of the Doctrine and Covenants* In this 

revelation Zions Camp was told not to fight and mem¬ 

bers were allowed to go their separate ways as circum¬ 

stances warranted. 

Shortly following that revelation, members of the 

Camp began feeling ill. Many were stricken with cholera* 

including Joseph and Hyrum Smith. Of those stricken, 

thirteen camp members and two other Latter-day Saints 

subsequently died from the disease near Rush Creek.32 

A meeting was held in Clay County for members of 

Zions Camp and the Missouri Saints on July 3. On this 

occasion, a high council was organized and Zions Camp 

was formally discharged*33 

Members of Zions Camp are stricken with cholera* 

“Our murmuring and fault-finding 

AND WANT OF HUMILITY HAD KINDLED 

THE ANGER OF THE LORD AGAINST US; 

AND THAT A SEVERE SCOURGE WOULD 

COME UPON THE CaMP AND MANY 

WOULD DIE LIKE SHEEP WITH THE ROT. 

. . . But by repentance and humility 

AND THE PRAYER OF FAITH, THE CHAS¬ 

TISEMENT MAY BE ALLEVIATED BUT CAN¬ 

NOT BE ENTIRELY TURNED AWAY, FOR 

as the Lord lives this Camp must 

SUFFER A SEVERE SCOURGE FOR THEIR 

WICKEDNESS AND REBELLION. I SAY IT 

IN THE NAME OF THE LORD.” 

—/ir S ■t.m/iJt j 
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The cholera followed the canals and waterways, leav¬ 

ing death wherever it went. First it followed the 

Champlain Canal to Albany., then across New York's Erie 

Canal (Clintons Ditch) to Ohio, It also went to New York 

City, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, It moved across Ohio, 

Indiana, Illinois, and south to New Orleans, where it 

killed one of every six people in only twelve days, In the 

large towns and cities death carts moved from street to 

street collecting the dead, "iOnly thefrosts of winter ended 

the cholera for the year In 1833, it came again but in a 

milder form in most areas. In 1834* it returned once more 

and slowly died out.”* Before doing so, this last outbreak 

plagued Zions Camp. The History of the Church refers 

to its killing some 1 >520 people in New York City by the 

31st of July, 1832, and later lists it with such signs as 

earthquakes, famine, fireballs, and the Polish Jews plan¬ 

ning of visiting Jerusalem. The History notes, None of 

which was more awful than the continued spread of the 

Asiatic cholera in Europe, which had already swept from 

the earth, in the short space of fifteen years, about sixty 

IN REMEMBRANCE OF 
THOSE WHO DIED 

JOHN S. CARTER 
ALBERT FISK 

ALGERNON S. GILBERT 
SETH HITCHCOCK 
WARREN INGALLS 

EDWARD IVES 
NOAH JOHNSON 

JESSE B* LAWSON 
ROBERT McCQRD 
PHEBE MURDOCK 

BETSY PARRISH 
ERASTUS RUDD 
JESSE J. SMITH 
EUAL STRONG 
EBER WILCOX 

moniLJwnrsy jghdsofi t 

An epidemic of Asiatic cholera startedfrom India 

in 1816 and moved across Europe, being carried 

by travelers from country to country. It was only a 

matter of time before the deadly plague would sweep 

across America taking with it thousands of victims. In 

the early part of1832 an immigrant ship landed at 

Quebec, Canada, with its load of dead and dying 

from the dreaded cholera. The passengers who 

were able frantically sought help from the 

Canadians, and thus quickly spread the disease ” 

Other ships carried the disease to Montreal and 

from these cities it spread through North America. 

“Cholera was like no other disease then known. 

It struck suddenly with little warning. A person in 

good health in the morning would begin to have a 

feeling that something was wrong. Soon he seemed 

consumed with an internal fire that no amount of 

cold water would satisfy. Within an hour or two he 

collapsed in agony from stomach spasms that were 

quickly followed by general weakness and 

cold. Before night he was dead2 

million inhabitants,”** Li 

Below: Marker located at the Mound Grove Cemetery in 

Independance, Missouri, listing those who died from the 

Zions Camp cholera outbreak. 

*Ruth Franc here, 

Westward by 

Canal (New York: 

Macmillan 

Publishing Co,, 

1972), 94-97. 

* Joseph Smith, 

History of The 

Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter- 

day Saints (Salt 

Lake City: Deseret 

Book Co.), 1:282, 

338. 
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Below: Rush Creek, Clay County, Missouri, was the site of 

the tragic cholera outbreak that brought death and suffering 

to members of Zion s Camp. Left: Brigham Young 

For Brigham Young, the value of the Camps trek 

westward was immeasurable. He summed up the benefits 

of that journey with Joseph as follows: “I have travelled 

with Joseph a thousand miles, as he has led the Camp of 

Israel I have watched him and observed every thing he 

said or did..,. For the town of Kirtland I would not give 

the knowledge I got from Joseph from this Journey; and 

then you may take the state of Ohio and the United 

States, and I would not give that knowledge lor them. 

It has done me good and you good and this was the 

starting point of my knowing how to lead Israel. I 

watched every word and summed it up, and I knew just as 

well how to lead this kingdom as I know the way to my 

own house.*35 Q 

Camp members then went their separate ways. 

Some, like Wilfbrd Woodruff, stayed in Missouri. Others 

went back in various smaller groups. Brigham Young con¬ 

cluded his Zions Camp training experience with the 

Prophet when he left for Ohio with about seven others 

on July 4, 1834. Joseph Smith headed back with another 

group five days later,34 



Above: Zions Camp route through western Illinois, Indiana, and concluding in Clay County} Missouri. 
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WOMEN OF ZION'S (AMP MARCH 
Much has been written about the men who were 

called to be members of "Zions Camp” to 

march to Jackson County* Missouri, to re¬ 

deem Zion and aid those members of the Mormon church 

who had been cast out of Jackson County. While the re¬ 

demption did not come to pass and the trip was very diffi¬ 

cult* a unity came to those who endured and many lessons 

were learned. Trust, faith, and endurance were deepened 

by those who remained faithful* and leadership skills were 

developed. Many of the later leaders of the Church were 

part of this march. 

But, not much has been written about the women 

who went on the trek, and they too suffered the hardships 

and grew from the things they endured. They also 

harkened to the pleadings of Joseph Smith for help and 

must have been touched by the words of the command¬ 

ment given through him in 1834 that said, *7 . . Mine an¬ 

gels shall go before you and also My presence.,, 7 (D&C 

103:20). Perhaps it was these very words that gave some 

women courage to answer this call. Besides this* I imagine 

they wanted to be with their husbands and got special per¬ 

mission from Joseph Smith to join the group. There were 

also children who went with them. 

According to Eunice Dunning Holbrook, as 

recorded in her history, there were 205 men, 5 women, 

and 11 children on the march, but another source said 

there were 11 women. It is hard to give an accurate num¬ 

ber of women and children who were on the trek because 

different sources give different numbers. It also seems 

that people were in and out of the group. It appears that 

there were two divisions, one under the direction of 

Joseph Smith and one under the direction of Hyrum 

Smith. There were three women and three boys in 

Hyrum s group and eight or nine women, one girl, and at 

least five small children who were with Josephs group* 

according to author Andrea G. Radke.1 

Diana Eliza Holbrook Drake was eight months old 

when her parents were called to go to Zions Camp. At 

her death it was said that she was the last living member 

of that company. Diana was born October 25, 1833, in 
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Genesee County, State of New York, and was the oldest 

of seven children born to Chandler and Eunice Dunning 

Holbrook, She married Horace Drake October 3, 1850. 

Charlotte Holbrook, second child of Joseph and 

Nancy Holbrook, was born November 26S 1834, 

and was eight years old when her mother, Nancy died 

from cholera. 

Nancy Lampson was bom August 14, 1805, and 

married Joseph Holbrook on December 30, 1830. Nancy 

and Eunice Dunning Holbrook, her sister-indaw, were 

two of the women and their three daughters were three 

of the children who traveled with Zions Camp. Eunice 

was born April 6, 1810, at Scroon, Essex, New York, the 

eighth of nine children of David Dunning and Susannah 

Colvin. She married Chandler Holbrook, a brother of 

Joseph, in Weathersfield, Genesee, New York. These two 

families lived together in Clay County and suffered 

many trials at the hands of the mobs. Nancy saw her 

home burned by the mob, their hogs killed, and their cat¬ 

tle driven away. On January 27, 1839, her fourth child 

was bom under primitive circumstances. Eunice gave 

birth to her third daughter, Eunice Emma, on April 16, 

1838, at Far West. 

Clarissa Jane Drollinger Moore was born 

September 12, 1824, in Springfield, Butler, Ohio, and 

died January 10, 1905, in Payson, Utah. Her parents were 

Samuel Drollinger and Rachel Koch (Cook). She mar¬ 

ried John Harvey Moore October 6, 1841. In the fall of 

1833 her family moved to Missouri just one week before 

the expulsion of the Saints from Jackson County. She 

was one who mentioned seeing the meteor showers on 

November 13 during the expulsion. 

Diantha Morfey Billings was bom August 23, 

1796, in Montague, Massachusetts, to Thomas and 

Edith Marsh Morley. Diantha had a beautiful singing 

voice and was a soloist at the dedication of the Kirtland 

Temple on March 27, 1836. Diamhas uncle was Isaac 

Morley and she remembered when the mob set fire to his 

cooper shop in Jackson County She married Titus 

Billings and they had nine children. Four of them died in 

infancy. Diantha said, “I can remember when the 

brethren had to give up their arms at Far West. That must 

have been a great trial to our brethren to be obliged to 

International Society Daughters of Utah Pioneers 

give up all the protection they possessed on earth, but 

they had to do it.” 

Mary Snow Gates, wife of Jacob Gates and sister of 

Zerubbabel and Willard Snow, two of the men in Zions 

Camp, marched with the group. She was also the sister of 

William and Erastus Snow. She was childless. She was a 

great student of astronomy but suffered with emotional 

problems. She died in St. George, Utah, on February 9, 

1891. 

Betsy Parrish, wife of Warren Parrish, appears on all 

the lists of Zions Camp members. She was the only fe¬ 

male member of Zions Camp who died from cholera 

while on the trip—June 24, 1834. 

Louisa Aurelia Curtis Houghton was one of the 

women who served in various capacities as a cook and 

laundress. Her husband was Osmon Houghton. Louisa 

was born January 12, 1819, in Canatee, Pennsylvania. 

Sophronia Curtis and husband, Mecham, were 

with Hyrum’s group. Sophronia was twenty-four, and 

Mecham, seventeen, at the time of the journey 

Charlotte Alvord was eighteen years old and was 

one of two or three single women who traveled with 

Zions Camp, Later Charlotte married Lyman Curtis, 

who was also on the march and was a brother of Mecham 

Curtis. Charlotte was born September 25, 1815, at 

Lockport, Niagara, New York, 

John and Mary Chidester brought their two small 

children, John, age two, and Eunice, age one, Mary was 

born April 2, 1809, in Vernon, New York and married 

John Madison Chidester on December 28, 1830, 

Ten-year-old Bradford Elliot accompanied his fa¬ 

ther, David, on the trek. He died in Salt Lake City in 1852. 

While it was a difficult experience for the women 

they seemed to remain faithful and their testimonies 

were strengthened. Such close ties were created that they 

anxiously attended reunions of the group for many years. 

I’m sure they felt the presence of angels through their tri¬ 

als and suffering. Although their purposes for the trip 

were not accomplished, perhaps a greater good came 

from the things they suffered and overcame. Q 

1 Andrea G. Radke, *We Also Marched: The Women and 

Children of Zions Camp, 1834” BYUStudies, vol. 39, no. I 

(2000): 147-65. 
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It remains the responsibility of each individual to 

know his kindred dead. . . . Even if the [temple] 

work is done, then it is each person s responsibility to 

study and become acquainted with his ancestors. ”1 

SMITH 

J-Cill. L LMU Bedfoi'ik ]jiif:JajnJ 
lit!I IWW] 

Be JfihnNiurv-, England 

* THt 5JUITII FAhllLV CAME FROM BEDFOItll AND KLMFSTQX, 

BEDFORDSHIRE . ENGLAND, THEY JOINED THE LD.N CHURCH l.\ THE EARLY 1BWS AND 

EMIGRATED TO NA.UVDQ AMD TIJUN TO UTAII. SEVERAL FAMILY MUM13LRS D[LD IN NAUYOO. 

JOSEPH JOUNSOX LOST MS FIRST WIFE- TO CIIILDBIRTir IN NAL-VOO AND REMA&ktED AXS 

COLEMAN IN MISSOURI. JOSEPH AND ANN MOVED TO LEHI WHERE JOSEPH SERVED AS A 

BLACKSMITH, HE AND ANN HAD FOURTEEN CHrLfTRFN. HF. ALSO MARRIED SARAH ANN 
LIDDKEtD WITH WHOM HE HAD TWO CHILDREN 

* FRANK [JOHN FRAN KLIN > MARRIED SAhAI! YATES. HE WAS A FARMER. THEY LIVED IN I.I.EIi 
AND HAD SEVEN (-Hir.DRF.N. JAY SR WAS THF RAflY 

* jAy sr married belli coolev. he sold insurance andwcjolenk in Colorado and 
MOVED to U I AH. J'HLN IDAHO AND AJIba RL URLMLJV L UACR lO UTAH. 

■* JAY JR MARRIED JENavee cordon in the ]d aho falls temple, he Was a professor of 

ACCOUNTING. JAY and JEN AVEE HAVE ELEVEN CHILDREN. 

From the time I was a teenager, T have been inter¬ 

ested in knowing more about my ancestors. Part 

of this interest stems from a love of history that 

was nourished by teachers in elementary and high 

school. This natural interest was fueled by the invita¬ 

tion of a great aunt to assist her in preparing records for 

temple work gleaned from a voluminous Cooky 

Family book that had been published in Michigan and 

that she had just acquired. 

Through the years, my wife and I have continued 

to be involved in researching and publishing histories 

of our ancestors including the twenty-seven In our di¬ 

rect lines who came to Utah before 1869. The chal¬ 

lenge we now face is how to help our children, grand¬ 

children, and great grandchildren become acquainted 

with these wonderful men and women from whom 

they descend. We have given books about our ancestors 

to our families through the years for Christmas, but 

how can we get them off the shelves and read? The fol¬ 

lowing describes our most recent attempt. 

For fifteen years we have published an annual fam¬ 

ily calendar. All birthdays and anniversaries for our 

eleven children and their spouses, our forty-six grand¬ 

children, and three great grandchildren are included to 

help us each keep track of our growing family. Each year 

we feature different themes for each month. When we 

served as mission president, our themes were missionary 

oriented, including missionary scriptures and pictures 

of our missionary labors. While we served in the temple 

we included temple scriptures and temple pictures, 

including the installation of the Angel Moroni statue 

upon the Provo Temple, Other years we gave each fam¬ 

ily a page to display their family pictures. For 2007, we 

decided to focus on helping our families become 

acquainted with the pioneers on our five generation 

pedigree chart that began with one of our children. 

The front page of the 2007 calendar is our five gen¬ 

eration pedigree chart. Each month for the first eight 

months we featured one of the eight surnames intro¬ 

duced in the first four generations. For the last four 

months, we featured two names each month from the 

fifth generation, thus making the sixteen surnames. For 

each surname, we included a portrait photo of the di¬ 

rect line ancestor that bore that name, also a map indi¬ 

cating where our ancestors with that name came from, 

and a few facts about each ancestor. 

For an entire month, this name and these pictures 

and brief facts will be before them on a family wall We 

are asking each family to focus on that surname during 

the month. During family home evening, they will 

look at family books and add additional information to 

the brief facts on the calendar. Our birthday letters to 

the grandchildren that month will include an addi¬ 

tional story or two about ancestors with that surname. 

In addition, our research efforts will focus on find¬ 

ing more related names for temple submission and 

temple work. While some of our ancestors have al ready 

been memorialized on the walls of the SUP 

Headquarters Building, many have not. So each month 

we will submit to the SUP the names and histories of 

the missing persons. By the end of the year each pio¬ 

neer ancestor will be included (samplepictured above). 

It is our hope that by the end of2007, all of our fam¬ 

ily members will know their ancestors just a little better. 

We hope our grandchildren will be motivated, as I was, 

to make the study of their family tree a part of their 

lives. Q 

1 Joseph Fielding Smith as quoted in James B. Allen, Jessie L, Embry 
Kahlile B. Mehr, Hearts Turned to the Fathers: A History of the 

Genealogical Society of Utah, 1894-1994 (Provo, Utah: BYU Studies, 
Brigham Young University, 1995), 184, 
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THE LIFE AND DEATH OF 

^Parley <P. <Praff 
Jff* €* *€ f 

" I "wo hundred years ago this April Parley P. Pratt 

was born in Burlington, New York, Fifty years 

JL later—150 years ago this May—he died at the 

hands of an assassin in Arkansas, Four years before his 

death, Pratt described his life as “stranger than fiction" 

and wrote that he had been a "farmer, a servant, a fisher, 

a digger, a beggar, a preacher, an author, an editor, a sen¬ 

ator, a traveler, a merchant, an elder and an Apostle of 

Jesus Christ”1 Pratts indefatigable energies, leadership, 

and ability to persuade through oratory and writing 

profoundly shaped early Mormon and Utah history 

Pratts family shared many similarities with the fam¬ 

ily of Joseph Smith and other early Mormons, His par¬ 

ents, Jared and Charity Pratt, were New Englanders who 

had moved to New York in the decades following the 

American Revolution in search of economic opportu¬ 

nity They primarily found debt and disappoint 

menu At times, Jared, a farmer and 

sometime schoolteacher, was forced 

to board his teenage sons with 

Dedicated October 24, 1998, by 

Elder M. Russell Ballard o f the 

Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, this 

heroic-size bronze monument to 

Parley P. Pratt is located at 2 WO South 

2300 East near the mouth of Parleys 

Canyon. Pratt built a roadfrom Parleys 

Canyon into Salt Lake City called “Big 

KanyonT Created by local artist Ed Fraughton, 

the statue depicts Pratt with an open toolbox 

and surveying instruments for building a road. 

Photo by Kenneth Mays. 



more prosperous local farmers. 

Like the Smiths, the Pratts5 eco¬ 

nomic struggles left little time 

for formal education, Jared and 

Charity had five sons—Anson, 

William, Parley, Orson, and 

Nelson—three of whom fol¬ 

lowed Parley into the Mormon 

movement. 

While religiously devout, 

the Pratrs viewed the traditional 

denominations with deep suspi¬ 

cion, Parleys religious yearnings 

began at a young age, Jared 

taught him faith in Christianity 

and "every principle of integrity 

honesty honor and virtue,” and 

Charity gave him "lessons to 

read in the Scriptures”2 As 

Parley matured, he became a 

religious seeker like many of 

his contemporaries, on a quest 

for the primitive and pure Christianity he found in the 

New Testament. After marrying a childhood friend, 

Thankful Halsey, and moving to Ohio, Pratt felt a call to 

preach. In 1830, following what he perceived as divine in¬ 

spiration, he encountered a copy of the recently published 

Book of Mormon. Pratt later recalled, “the Spirit of 

the Lord came upon me . . , and enlight¬ 

ened mv mind, convinced my judg¬ 

ment, and rivetted the truth upon 

my understanding, so that I 

knew the book was true”3 

Soon after, he was baptized a 

member of the infant 

Church of Christ. 

Pratt immediately 

“Oh, what a life we live. It is the 

DREAM OF THE POETS ACTUALLY FUL¬ 

FILLED IN REAL LIFE. Here WE CAN 

CULTIVATE THE MIND, RENEW THE SPIR¬ 

ITS, INVIGORATE THE BODY, CHEER THE 

HEART AND ENOBLE THE SOULS OF MAN.” 

i/tt’r/ ^ VVlaYf 

(pictured above) 

three others to travel to 

Missouri and preach to the 

Native Americans. Along the 

way Pratt convinced his com¬ 

panions to stop in Kirtland, 

Ohio, and teach Pratt s former 

religious mentor, Sidney 

Rigdon, a prominent 

Campbellite minister, Rigdons 

conversion—along with many 

others in the area—trans¬ 

formed Kirtland into the cen¬ 

ter of early Mormonism; soon 

after, Joseph Smith and the 

other New York Saints fol¬ 

lowed Pratts path to Kirtland, 

During the next few years, 

Pratt helped establish a School 

of the Prophets in Jackson 

County Missouri, recruited 

for and marched in Zions 

Camp, and was called as one of 

IfeV. 
A-' 

j i. 11. 

threw his considerable 

energies into the 

Mormon movement, 

A revelation to Joseph 

Smith in the fall of 

1830 directed Pratt and 

the original Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, 

As an Apostle, Pratt retained his missionary fervor 

throughout his life. On a mission to Canada in 1836, he 

taught a Methodist lay preacher named John Taylor, who 

became the third President of the Church. As a promi¬ 

nent leader, Pratt was targeted during the Missouri perse¬ 

cutions of the late 1830s and spent eight months impris¬ 

oned in Richmond and Columbia, Missouri. Following a 

daring escape, he accompanied several other Apostles on a 

mission to England from 1839 to 1842, which spurred the 

rapid growth of the Church there. Poverty stalked Pratt 

and his family as it did most of the early Saints. In 

Nauvoo, Illinois, in 1843, his family—"consisting of wife 

and her sister, 5 children, hired girl, and hundreds of goers 

and corners”—lived in "one small room which we use for 

kitchen, parlor, dining room, bedroom and public office ”4 

Pratts formidable intellect and writing prowess con¬ 

tributed greatly to the defense of nineteenth-century 

Mormonism. He founded the influential British periodi¬ 

cal, the Latter-day Saints' Millennial Star; edited other 

Church newspapers, and produced a steady stream of 
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pamphlets and books. His Voice of Warning {1837), de¬ 

signed largely as a missionary work, has been correctly 

described as the “most important of all non-canonical 

[early] Mormon books."5 In Key to the Science of 

Theology (1855), Pratt produced the first compre¬ 

hensive theological treatise of Mormonism. His 

Autobiography remains a classic in Mormon literature. In 

addition to apologetic works, Pratt published the first 

Book of Mormon poetry and wrote numerous hymns. 

In 1837, following Thankfuls death, Parley mar¬ 

ried Mary Ann Frost, a twenty-nine-year-old widow. In 

1839Joseph Smith taught Parley the principle of “eter¬ 

nal family organization.” Parley reflected, “I had loved 

before, but I knew not why. But now I loved—with a 

pureness—an intensity of elevated, exalted feeling, 

which would lift my soul from the transitory things of 

this grovelling sphere and expand it as the ocean.”6 In 

Nauvoo a few years later, Parley accepted plural mar¬ 

riage as a religious principle; he eventually married an 

additional ten women and fathered thirty children. 

One of his wives, Ann Agatha Walker, recalled 

that Parley “had an innate reverence and respect for 

women. ... As a father he was kind and gentle and 

“the Spirit of the Lord came upon me . . . 

AND ENLIGHTENED MY MIND, CONVINCED MY 

JUDGMENT, AND REVETTED THE TRUTH UPON MY 

UNDERSTANDING, SO THAT I KNEW THE BOOK 

WAS TRUE* —LVV t DP, * 

hailed each new comer with as much pleasure and de¬ 

light as if it were the only one.” When at home, he 

would gather his children “around his knees, and have 

them sing their sweet childish songs, often trying to 

join in with them as he dearly loved music and 

singing.”7 During his frequent absences, Parley often 

lamented his separation from his family. Parley and his 

wives displayed their devotion to Mormonism in the 

naming of their children; the Book of Mormon pro¬ 

vided most of the names of their sons (Nephi* Lehi, 

Abinadi, Teancum, etc.) and an adopted Native 

American girl (Abish). Parleys posterity now numbers 

in the tens of thousands, 

Pratt served as a leader in Mormonisms westward 

movement and in early Utah. He envisioned Utah as a 

refuge from the world. In 1848, he wrote his brother 

Orson, then in England, “Oh, what a life we live. It is 

the dream of the poets actually fulfilled in real life. 

Here we can cultivate the mind, renew the spirits, in¬ 

vigorate the body, cheer the heart and enoble the souls 

of man”8 Two missions to Gold Rush California and a 

mission to Chile (the first Mormon mission in Latin 

America) in the 1850s helped reorient the Church to¬ 

wards the Pacific Rim and Latin America. 

In the midst of the rising national clamor against 

the Mormons that preceded President James 

Buchanans decision to send a federal army to Utah 

a year later, Brigham Young in 1856 called Pratt on a 

mission to the eastern United States. Since his conver¬ 

sion in 1830, he had served almost continuous mis¬ 

sions. Though he had desired to “stay at home and 

minister among the people of God, and take care of my 

family,” Pratt accepted his call, telling the Saints he felt 

“highly privileged” to preach.9 

Pratt sensed the possibility of death. Nearing the 

age of fifty, he had already completed most of his auto¬ 

biography. He wrote home in January 1857 from New 

Yxk City, “I must acknowledge that I do anticipate 

with a great deal of pleasure the change of worlds. And 

Left: photo ofafirst edition copy ofthe Book of Mormon, 

Right: Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery and David Whitmer 

ordained Parley P. Pratt an Apostle on February 21, 1835, in 

a schoolhouse in Kirtland\ Ohio. Book of Mormon photo (p. 26) 

and painting by Walter Rane (p. 27) © by Intellectual Reserve, Inc. 





Parley E Pratt with wife Belinda. 

every day that I work on my history I naturally think that 

the word finis will soon be added to the end* ’10 

While Pratt preached in the eastern States, his wife, 

Eleanor McComb Pratt, traveled from Utah to New 

Orleans to recover her three children from her parents 

home. In early 1855, her estranged husband, Hector 

McLean, whom she described as an abusive alcoholic 

who violently opposed her conversion to Mormonism, 

had sent them by ship from San Francisco to her parents 

without Eleanors knowledge. After retrieving her chil¬ 

dren, Eleanor headed towards Utah, 

McLean, who blamed Pratt, tracked him in order to 

exact revenge. Apostle Erastus Snow reported to Brigham 

Young (in code language) that Pratt had narrowly es¬ 

caped from McLean in St, Louisi “The Hare [Parley] 

however escaped narrowly but silently by a way they 

knew not and the blood hounds have lost every scent of 

his trail The Bird [Eleanor] with her Young [her chil¬ 

dren] had flown over the Gulf and her beak headed co¬ 

wards the high places of the Mountains." On her way to 

the “Mountains,” Eleanor met Parley in Oklahoma 

Indian Territory where McLean obtained a warrant for 

their arrest by alleging they had stolen the clothes the 

children were wearing. On this flimsy charge, a U.S. mar¬ 

shal with a military escort arrested them, along with an¬ 

other missionary George Higginson. 

The trio was taken to Van Buren, Arkansas for trial 

Parley and Eleanor, through their conduct and declara¬ 

tions of innocence, impressed the local 

judge, John B. Ogden, who freed Eleanor 

and secretly acquitted Parley of the charges 

later that night. Early the next morning, on 

May 13, 1857, Judge Ogden released Parley 

and offered him a knife and pistol, knowing 

that Eleanors former husband and others 

with him were waiting in Van Buren for an 

opportunity to kill Parley. Parley refused 

the weapons, saying, “Gentlemen, I do not 

rely on weapons of that kind. My trust is in 

my GodT Judge Ogden commented of 

Parley, "I never saw a man like him, so quiet, 

uncomplaining and free from every feeling 

of revenge.”11 

When McLean learned of Parleys es¬ 

cape, he immediately followed with several 

associates. They caught up with Parley twelve miles from 

Van Buren. McLean fired six shots. All missed, though 

some hit his coat and saddle. Parley was then stabbed 

twice in the chest and left for dead. Ten minutes later, the 

attackers returned and shot him at point-blank range in 

the neck. 

A local blacksmith, Zealey Wynn, witnessed the 

murder and gathered some neighbors. Though surprised 

to find Parley alive, they cared for him in his final min¬ 

utes. To them, Parley bore a dying testimony; “I die a firm 

believer in the Gospel of Jesus Christ as revealed through 

the Prophet Joseph Smith, and I wish you to carry this 

dying testimony. I know that the Gospel is true and that 

Joseph Smith was a prophet of the Living God, I am 

dying a martyr to the faith."12 Eleanor and Elder 

Higginson soon arrived and prepared Parleys body for 

burial in the manner of his faith. Local residents assisted 

them and William Steward, a mill owner, gave his own 

coffin for Parleys burial. Parley was buried in the Wynn 

family graveyard the day following his death. 

Eastern newspapers lauded McLean and celebrated 

Pratts death. One Mormon wrote to Brigham Young 

from New York, “Editors, Priests, and people are rejoic¬ 

ing over the murder ofBr. Parley”13 Pratts brother Orson 

lamented from Liverpool, England, “The old Missouri 

mob spirit seems to be reviving in the States; and the 

whole editorial community in a perfect fever of excite¬ 

ment. The same spirit has found its way across the 
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Atlantic, and the journals of the day are filled with the 

most barefaced & malicious lies/'14 

VanCort, May 7* 1843, LDS Church Archives* Spelling stan¬ 

dardized. 

Parleys death struck his family and the Saints 

hard. After receiving the news, Brigham Young wrote 

of the “lamented death of our old friend and true and 

faithful Brother, P,P* Pratt, , . * Well he has gone, and 

may the reward of rhe faithful be abundantly his ”15 

Young added that Parley's mission had not yet ended 

with his death. Referring to Joseph Smith and his 

brother Hyrum who had been killed by a mob thirteen 

years earlier, Young wrote, “one more good man has 

gone to assist brothers Joseph [and] Hyrum . , * in an¬ 

other sphere”16 

A decade earlier, Parley R Pratt had correctly as¬ 

serted that his legacy would long resonate among the 

Latter-day Saints, writing in a preface to an 1847 edition 

of A Voice of Warning: “And should the author be called 

to sacrifice his life for the cause of truth, he will have the 

5 Peter L Crawley, “Parley P. Pratt: Father of Mormon 

Pamphleteering,* Dialogue: A Journal of Mormon Thought 

15 (Autumn 1982): 13-26, 

6 Prattt Autobiography, 259-60. 

7 “Reminiscences of Mrs. A. Agatha Pratt,” LDS Church 

Archives, as cited in Larry C, Porter, Preface, in Pratt, 

Autobiography, xxii* 

8 Parley P. Pratt to Orson Pratt, September 5, 1848, 

Millennial Stan 11:21, 

9 Journal of Discourses, 5:196-97* 

10 Parley R Pratt to Family, January 3, 1857, in Pratt, 

Autobiography, 409-10, 

11 Eleanor Pratt* Account of the death of Parley R Pratt, ca. 

1857* LDS Church Archives, 

12 As quoted in Steven Pratt* “Eleanor McLean and the 

Murder of Parley P. Pratt,” Brigham Young University Studies 

(Winter 1975): 248. 

consolation that it will be said of him, as it was said of 

Abel, viz, 'He, being dead, yet speaketh.* ”17 □ 

Matthew Grow is a postdoctoral scholar at the 

University of Notre Dame, where he recently 

completed a dissertation on nineteenth-century 

social reform and Thomas L* Kane, He is 

the historian of the Jared Pratt Family 

Association, Historical Pratt photos 

courtesy Paul DeBry, vice president of the A 

Jared Pratt Family Association. 

/f' o 

1 Parley P, Pratt to William Patterson, 

May 9, 1853, Archives of The Church 

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 

hereafter cited as LDS Church 

Archives. Spelling standardized 

2 Parley P, Pratt, 

Autobiography of Parley P. 

Pratt, ed. Parley P, Pratt, 

Jr* (Salt Lake City: 

Deseret Book, 

1985), 1-2. -wl 

3 Journal of 

Discourses, 

5:194. 

4 Parley P. Pratt, 

Nauvoo, to John S| 

13 William I. Appleby to Brigham Young, June 11, 1857, 

LDS Church Archives. 

14 Orson Pratt to Brigham Young, June 27, 1857, LDS 

Church Archives, 

15 Brigham Young to Henry G. Boyle, July 4, 1857, 

LDS Church Archives* 

16 Brigham Young to Orson Pratt and Ezra 

T. Benson, 30 June 1857* Millennial Star 

19:556* 

17 Quoted in Crawley, “Parley P. Pratt,” 21. 

Left: Parley R Pratt. 

Parley “had an innate 

REVERENCE AND RESPECT FOR 

WOMEN. ... As A FATHER HE 

WAS KIND AND GENTLE AND 

HAILED EACH NEW COMER WITH 

AS MUCH PLEASURE AND DELIGHT 

AS IF IT WERE THE 

ONLY ONE.” 

< n ri S/lf/ 
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CORRECTION: In the last issue of Pioneer magazine (2006, Vo l 

53, #4, page 11), in the article "The Gadfield Elm Chapelf we note 

Thomas Knighton as president of the 12 branches. The correct name 

is Thomas Kington, the Superintendent of the United Brethren when 

Wilfotd Woodruff was in England. Kington presided over Garden 

Grove until 1850 after which he and his wife, Margaret Plseh crossed 

the plains and settled in Little Cottonwood. Thank you to joleen 

Haggard for bringing this to our attention. 

SUP New Members 
At Large 

Barney Ray Gaddo 

H. N. Gwyn 

Brian Ted Lewis 

David E, McClure 

Matt Mis bach 

Jercm M. Pitt 

Mark B. Rawlings 

Beehive 

Paul J. Henderson 

Bountiful 

C, Wayne Humphries 

Jay H. Jeppson 

Darryl Nelson 

Box Elder 

Rodger R> Hoffmann 

Brigham Young 

Vaughn T. Hawkes 

Frederick Q. Lisonbee 

Delmont K. Smith 

Morris Clyde Whitlock 

Canyon Rim 

Mark J. Griffin 

Cedar City 

Richard F. Gillette 

Rory Smith 

Centerville 

Richard O. Ellis 

Gary H. Git tins 

Melvin Sudweeks 

Cotton Mission 

Don Burton 

David H. Garner 

Ben C. Marler 

Melvin J. Weeks 

Eagle Rock 

Willard Johnson 

David John Stosich 

Grove City 

Delwyn Porter 

Holladay 

Benjamin Paul Brown 

Rayjepperson 

Hurricane Valley 

Val Gibson 

Lloyd Riehens 

Wayne Stansworth 

Jordan River Temple 

Kay Horton 

Lehi 

Ralph P. Olson 

Maple Mountain 

Larry LaMar Adams 
Collin Allan 
Milo A, Barney 
Lynn Bateman 

Robert N. Lundgren 

Thomas J. Murdock 
Tom James 

Lee Nelson 

David Robert Nemelka 
Keith H. Stirling 
Juan Whiting 

Jan Eugene Wynn 

Morgan 

Kenneth Hicksn 

Mountain Valley, The 

George Bennett 

David A. Rucsch 

Murray 

Wendell Edstrom 

Ogden Pioneer 
Monte D. Bailey 

Duane Wallace Crimin 
Erick Boyce Erickson 

Ogden Valley 

Glen Deem 

Douglas Dickson 

Pioneer Heritage 

Allan Bush 

Salt Lake City 

LorimerT. Christensen 

Settlement Canyon 

Joseph C. McBride 

Sevier Valley 

Lyle Jensen 

Milton Trejo 

Squaw Peak 

L. Charles Briggs 

Dean N, Mason 

Taylorsville/Reunion 

Douglas K. Hendricks 

Burnell D. Williams 

Melvin D. Wrighr 

Upper Snake River Valley 

Alyn B. Andrus 

Gary P. Brock 

New Life Members 
Robert Arbon, Maple Mountain 

Keith E. Black, Squaw Peak 

Eugene L, Bond, Jordan River Temple 

Wesley R. Burr, Lehi 

Sherman L. Cloward, Squaw Peak 

Mark Day, Salt Lake City 

Evan F. Evans, Ogden Pioneer 

Gregory Lynn Gee, Brigham Young 

Marco Grow, Hurricane Valley 

Gale Hamelwright, Cotton Mission 

Kenneth W. Hart, Upper 

Snake River Valley 

C. DeLynn Heaps, Squaw Peak 

Gary V, Hunsaket, Brigham Young 

Grant Lloyd hie* Jordan River Temple 

John Zemira Kartchner, Morgan 

Eric D. Larson, Lehi 

Vaughn W Larson, Morgan 

Carl R Lawson, At Large 

Robert Scott Larimer, At Large 

Timothy J. Lott, At Large 

Vard S. Lott, At Large 

Leon Matheson, Cedar City 

Booth May cock, Jordan River Temple 

Carl Lenzi Moss Jr., Cedar City 

Richard Moss, Sevier Valley 

Delbert Nielsen, Mesa 

Franklin Ole Nielsen, Maple Mountain 

David C. Ogden, Sevier Valley 

Gary Robert Phelps, At Large 

Michael Robert Phelps, At Lam 

Errol Smith Phippen, Bountiful 

Louis M. Vickctt, Jordan River Temple 

Morris K. Pratt, Taylorsvilie/Bennion 

Michael D, Rhodes, Ogden Villey 

Dee L. Risenmay, Upper Snake River Valley 

Blaine Jay Smith, Brigham Young 

Abraham Owen Smoot, Salt Lake Pioneer 

Thomas Taylor, Brigham Young 

Ronald Eugene Tew, Salt Lake City 

Terry Hjorth Thomas, Salt Lake City 

Paul Turner, Sevier Valley 

Scott Turner, Sevier Villey 

Samuel D. Ware, Sevier Valley 

Paul Whiting, Maple Mountain 

Vern W. Young, Morgan 

Jr 
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ru tflCOMS-GUARANT££0 
^ Invest as little as $5,000— * A 

receive a GUARANTEED 4% 
interest per month. 

Ay 

Looking for an investment guaranteed to provide income throughout your retirement? 

Scgo Lily Capital Corporation is currently accepting a limited number of new investors. Sega Lily 
invests in real estate development, bridge loans, and commodities investments. 

* Four of the ten richest business owners in Utah 

have put money in Sega Lily funds for disadvantaged 

students. 

+ More than one third of prominent religious 

leaders have invested with Sega Lily. 

\ 
Sego Lily Capital Corporation 

Investments are 100% guaranteed with no risk of loss. 

Act quickly—only a limited number of investors 

accepted. 

+ For more information see our order form and 

fund information sheet on the inside back cover. 

Your Key to a Secure Retirement 



Three different National SUP 

TREKS ARE BEING PROPOSED IN CONNEC¬ 

TION with the 2007 SUP Annual 

Convention to be held in Mesa, 

Arizona, October 18-20,2007. 

Hie following summary is designed to I telp members and 

ocher interested parties know of their choices and provide 

phone numbers to obtain further information. Additional 

information is also available on the SUP website, sonsofotah- 

pioncers.org. None of the estimated costs include the conven¬ 

tion registration, but, unless otherwise noted, they do include 

estimated convention hotel costs. Act now to avoid disap- 
p ointment, 

TREK #1. Trek from Rexhurg, Idaho, through Utah to 

Mesa. Members may join the trek in Idaho and Utah on the 

way to Mesa, Visit historic sites such as Salt Lake City, Cove 

Fort, Mountain Meadow, Pine Valley, Page, Glen Canyon 

Dam, Lake Powell and Navajo Country on the wav. Return 

through California following the Mormon Battalion Route to 

San Diego and then north through Sacramento, Sutters Mill, 

and Donncrs Pass to the trek departure sites. Cost range: 

$670-880 per person including all hotels. Trek director, 

Dee Risenmay, (208) 356-5805. 

TREK #2. Trek offers pick up service from Salt Lake and 

all points south to St. George, and highlights the contrasts and 

beauty of the Southwest, as well as much of the history of that 

beautiful part of our country. A night at the Zion Canyon 

1 heater and the Twist the Night Away" production starts the 

tour off with a flair. The gentle float on the Colorado River 

below Glen Canyon Dam and the intriguing walk through 

Upper Antelope Slot Canyon are a camera buffs delight, as 

they offer unparalleled beauty. The trek will visit the south rim | 

of the Grand Canyon and after the convention we will tour 

Hoover Dam on our way home. Add to these events visiting I 

Lees Ferry, Old Las Vegas Fort, Cove Fort, Iron Mission I 

Museum and many other historic sites and it promises to be a I 

delightful tour. Cost estimate: $700 per person including the I 

hotel in Mesa. Trek directors, Wayne or LaRae 

Wright, RAP Tours, (435) 674-4378 or (435) 
313-0888. 

TREK ^3. lick from Salt Lake (or other departure sice) I 

by air to the convention. After the convention, bus to the I 

Mexican border and travel to the Mormon Colonies (temple Ik 
visit available if desired). Visit Paquime Indian Ruins, 

Mennomte Camps, Pancho Villa's home and Museum and 

take a breathtaking several hour train ride through the fabled 

Copper Ganyon, with an overnight stay in the canyon. Visit 

Hermosillo and the LDS Temple. The Spanish-speaking 

guide for the entire trip is Dr. Webb Goodman, a true trea¬ 

sure. He is a member of the Church with a Ph D. in Spanish 

and Mexican history. Cost estimate: $1,570 per person 

(double) including airfare to and from Phoenix and hotel 

costs at the convention. An alternative estimate cost is 

$1,140 per person (double) without Mesa hotel costs nor 

airfare to and from Phoenix. You will need a passport ora cer¬ 

tified birth certificate and driver’s license. Apply early. Trek 

director, Palmer Hyde, (801) 966-4242 or (800) 

748-4242. Return to Phoenix on October 27. 

The final cost ofithese treks depends on participation by 

SUP members and guests. All ofi them assume double 

occupancy. None ofi them include the registrationfor the 

convention. Get your inquiries and reservations in 
early. 



PIONEER HERITAGE IN THE DESERT 

National Convention 2007, October 18, 19 and 20 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: ELDER GENE R. COOK 

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS! 

Phoenix Marriott Mesa, 200 North Centennial ^Pay 
Mesa, Arizona 85201 

Encampment Chairman: Harvey Zilm 

Thursday, October 18 

2:00 - 5:00 Chech In & Registration 
5:30 - 8:30 Opening Ceremonies & Dinner 

Keynote Speaker: Elder Gene R. Cook 

Friday, October 19 

7:30 - 9:00 National Board Breakfast Meeting 
7:30 - 9:00 Chech In & Registration 
9:30 - 4:00 lours 
6:00 - 8:30 Dinner & Program: Rocking R Ranch 

Saturday, October 20 

7:30 - 9:00 Chapter President's Meeting 

7:30 - 9:00 Check In & Registration 
Breakfast on your own. 

9:30-11:30 National Business Meeting & Ladies Program 

1:30 - 3:30 National President s Luncheon 
SPEAKER: Otto Shill\ Jr. Music by Mi chile Baer 

Tours____ 

All Tours include a sack lunch. 

■ Tour A: Picturesque wagon train tour along the Salt River to 

pioneer historic spots. , . .., . ..$ 12,00 

■ Tour B: Bus tour south to McFarland Museum and 

Courthouse in Florence and then to Casa Grande Ruins 

National Monument (Bring Golden Pass Card) .... $ 17.00 

■ Tour C: Bus tour east to The Boyce Thompson Arboretum. 

Learn about the plants of the desert and of the Bible lands from 

Bill Bensonf ASIJ. Learn about the Lost Dutchman Mine and 

Superstition Mountain on the way . . , ..1$ 20,00 

Registration Fees; per person____ 

■ Early Registration by September 30 ... $ 110.00 
All banquets, programs & activities except tours & housing 

■ Late Registration after September 30 . ..$ 125.00 
All banquets, programs & activities except tours & housing 

■ Saturday Activities only. .$ 55.00 
National business meeting, ladies program\, national president s 
luncheon 

Each person is responsible for securing own housing, A block of rooms 
per couple per night plus taxes. Reservations must be made by September 
(480) 898-8300. Oth er motels are nearby. 

bas been reserved at tbe Marriott at a cost of $89 
18, 2007. Phone numbers: (888) 236—2427 or 

Cut bere and return with your check to the address below: please print 

REGISTRATION FORM: 2007 SUP National Convention in Mesa, Arizona, October 18, 19, 20 

Member Name: Snouse: Phone: f ) SUP Chapter: 

Address: Citv: State: : Zipcode: 

TOUR A: Wagon train tour 

Circle and indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd Tour preference. 

TOUR B: Bus tour to Museum & Ruins TOUR C: Bus tour to Arboretum 

Early registration $110.00 each 
Member 

$ 

Spouse 

$ 

Total 

$ 

Late registration $125.00 each $ $ $ 

Saturday only $ 55.00 each $ $ $ 

Tours as above (1st Preference) $ $ $ 

Mail checks and Registration Form to: Total Amount Enclosed: $_ 
Sons of Utah Pioneers, Mesa Chapter 
E O. Box 51752, Mesa, AZ 85208 Make ch ecks payable to: SUP Mesa Chapter 



GUARANTEED 

a Secure Retirement 

JESSSSSJU 
interest per month- 

SAFuy, 

accepted- ordet form and 
. F* of the ten for a>. 

have put money wScpLitf 
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SEGO 
ULY CAPITAL CORPORATION- 

If you responded to an 

investment idea like 

this... YOU COULD 

GET SCAMMEDH! 

Sego Lily Capital Corporation does 

not exist. The Sego Lily advertisement 

was placed by the Utah Division oj 

Securities to alert investors to potential 

scams. Many Utah investors have been 

scammed by similar media advertise¬ 

ments or private offers by neighbors 

and friends. 

The Sego Lily advertisement (seen on page 30) illustrates some of the red flags 
associated with investment scams: 

► Promises of high returns 

► Promises the investment is guaranteed, or has little or no risk 

► Pressure to invest immediately or risk missing out on the “opportunity” 

► Impression of “scarcity"—that there are only a few openings 

► Claim that well-known, respected individuals in the community have checked out the 
investment and are participating 

Before making any investment: 

Call the Utah Division of Securities and ask if the salesperson is licensed and if the security is registered- 
even if the person offering the “opportunity" claims that licensing and registration are not necessary. 

Ignore the hype—if it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Fraudsters often tout outrageous returns 
to get your money. No investment is risk-free and any promise of "guaranteed returns” should send up a 
bright red flag. 

Remember—investigate before you invest. An educated investor is the best defense against fraud. 

What Can The Utah Division 
of Securities Do For You:* 

The Division of Securities administers securities laws that are 

in place specifically to protect you. This includes requiring 

that adequate disclosures be made to investors, individuals 

offering investments be licensed, and securities be registered. 

Utah Division of Securities 
160 East 300 South • P.O. Box 146760 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-6760 
(801) 530-6600 • Toll Free: 1-800-721-SAFE 

www.securities.utah.gov 
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Be spiritually edified with LDS group cruises to Book of Mormon Lands, Alaska, Russia, 

Asia, Hawaii, the Mediterranean, and more! MICHAEL BALLAM, SUSAN EASTON 

BLACK, JOHN BYTHEWAY, DR. JOHN LUND, DOUG BRINLEY and many others 

will heighten your traveling experience with uplifting messages, wholesome entertain¬ 

ment, and insightful discussions. 

/ 

"Cruise Lady is unique among 

travel agencies! We never 

felt better cared for. We 

have never met more like- 

minded friends. We were 

deeply impressed with the 

lectures on Book of Mormon 

lands by renouned authors. 

We highly recommend Cruise Lady. ” 

—Marilyn & Grant £ Barton Ph.D., 
2006 President National Sons of Utah Pioneers 

Visit our websites for 
FULL SCHEDULES 
and complete descriptions 
of our cruises and 
land tours: 

www.CruiseLady.com or 
www.LDSGuidedfours.com 

or call in Utah 801-453-9444 or toll free 888-707-4386 

Cruise Lady also specializes in Family Reunions, Business/Incentive Groups, 
and Personalized Individual Vacations 

Experience our land lours.... 
Church & US History Highlights 
June 11-16* 
with SUSAN EASTON BLACK 
or Sept. 16-22* 
with DR. JOHN LUND 

•Combine either of these tours with 

our CANADA/ NEW ENGLAND group 

cruises and enjoy more time with 

Susan Easton Black or Dr John Lund. 

Nauvoo in Living Color 
August 4-11 
with BUDDY YOUNGREEN 

Germany/Austria— 
Fairytales, Castles, & Kings 
Sept. 22-Oct. 1 
with BUDDY YOUNGREEN 

Fall in the Holy Lands 
Oct. 10-19 
with DONNA NIELSEN 

and many 
others... 


